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BEACH LIFE: Greg Symington and twin sons Jack
(front), and Will, 10, from Brisbane and friends
Michelle Lafferty and son James, 11, are learning
to surf during the school holidays.
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Family-size
surf safari
Mums and dads are joining their kids on a board
and learning to ride the waves together during the
school holidays . . . and they are finding it’s a fun
way to spend that all-too-elusive quality time
together and get fit too, writes Greg Stolz

T
HE family that surfs together,
hangs (10) together.
That seems to be the
philosophy of an increasing
number of mums, dads and

kids who are taking up surfing as a
family pursuit.

Mark Richardson, a world champion
boardrider who runs Currumbin Alley
surf school Surfing Services Australia,
said his classes used to be mainly all-
adult or all-children affairs.

‘‘But we’re now seeing a lot more
families coming down to the beach and
taking lessons together,’’ he said.

‘‘In the past, you’d have parents
sitting on the beach watching their kids
learn to surf. Now, they see their kids
having too much fun and want to have a
go themselves.’’

A case in point are Brisbane families
the Symingtons, the Laffertys and the
Purtons.

The families, all friends with children
who attend St Andrew’s Catholic
Primary School at Ferny Grove, decided
to have surfing lessons during a two-
week holiday which began this week on
the southern Gold Coast.

‘‘We’ve been coming to Tugun each
December for nine years and thought
we’d enjoy it as much as the kids,’’
mum-of-four Michelle Lafferty, 41, said.

‘‘I used to surf many years ago when I
was a teenage lifesaver.

‘‘Isn’t it the same as riding a bike?’’
Well, judging by some of the

spectacular wipeouts Mrs Lafferty
endured this week when she hit the
waves with 11-year-old son Jack,
maybe not.

‘‘It’s harder than what I thought,’’ she
said with a laugh.

‘‘I’m glad I did it but I don’t think I’ll
do it again.’’

Project manager Greg Symington,
however, was as stoked as a grommet
after his 90-minute lesson with twin
10-year-old sons Will and Jack.

‘‘Did you see me stand up?’’ he asked.

‘‘I hope your
camera has a
very fast shutter.’’

Mr Symington said
he had tried surfing
about 30 years ago ‘‘and it
didn’t work out very well’’.

‘‘But it’s an iconic Australian
thing, so I thought I’d give it
another go,’’ he said.

Also having a lesson was Enoggera
Barracks army captain Tony Purton
and his kids Beth, 13, and Tom, 10.

‘‘It’s our last family holiday
together before Tony is transferred to
Sydney,’’ Mr Purton’s wife Toni said.

‘‘It’s fabulous that all the families
can get together and go surfing as a
group.’’

Cheering the novice surfers on
from the beach were other family
members, including Mrs Lafferty’s
husband Don, and Lucia Murray, a
recent English immigrant whose sons
Luca, 10, and Gabriel, 8, were also
having a lesson.

‘‘This is brilliant,’’ Mrs Murray said.
‘‘It’s exactly the sort of lifestyle we
migrated to Australia for.’’

Mushrooming surf schools have
been blamed for dangerous
overcrowding at popular surfs spots
on the Gold and Sunshine coasts.

However, Mr Richardson – whose
surf school is one of three at
Currumbin Alley – said surfing was
booming in popularity, with more
and more people hitting the waves.

‘‘It’s better they learn to surf
properly in a controlled environment,
with qualified instructors and soft
boards than just go out by themselves
and get in the way of more
experienced surfers,’’ he said.

‘‘That only leads to surf rage and
nasty accidents.’’

For more information, see
surfingservices.com.au or
phone 5535 5557

Fine vintage china collector
Effie Sofios explains her love
for pretty teacups and teapots
to Aneta Nedimovic

Go for it!

I LOVE pretty things. That’s why I started
collecting fine china 31 years ago. I love the
look and the feel of china and that it lasts a
long time and still looks beautiful.

I bought my first set, Lavender Rose,
when I was 19 in 1981, back when Myer
Coorparoo was still selling them. Nowadays I
buy them off eBay, but I do my homework
first. The first question I always ask is,
‘‘Does it have an England stamp’’. If it
doesn’t, I know it’s a fake.

I have a pretty big collection with around
500 individual pieces that date from 1930
to 1980 and are part of the Lavender Rose,
Old Country Roses, Colleen, Tenderness,
Memory Lane and Cottage Garden sets.

But my absolute favourite is Royal Albert.
It’s the most well known and it’s also very
good quality.

It’s fun to collect the sets and put them
all together and make a family, the little
cups with the saucer, the teapot and the
sugar and creams.

These sets can get pretty big. I have a
Lavender Rose tea set for up to 14 people
that includes 14 cups, saucers and side
plates plus a teapot, coffee pot, two sugar
bowls, two milk jugs and also a dinner set
for eight.

Naturally, they are pretty expensive to
buy, with a teapot alone costing $150 and
sets for eight can be around $1000, but it’s
worth it, they are just so pretty to look at.

I’m really such a girly girl and appreciate
beauty. I try to use all my china, which
shocks a lot of my friends that have it
packed up in boxes.

But it’s important to use it and wash it,
otherwise they can become brittle.

They are very delicate and easily crack.
The trick is you need to heat up the cup in
tap water then pour the hot water over a
spoon, to absorb the heat, otherwise it
cracks and it’s very heartbreaking,
especially for the irreplaceable ones.

China takes me back to bygone days and
now tea sets just aren’t as pretty, they’re
all too modern and boring.

It’s nice to have a good quality item that
when you touch and feel it you know it’s a
classic and not everyone has it.

Tea really does taste so much better
when you drink from fine china.
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